History Scholarships at Oxford and Cambridge. by Martrn, C. H. K.
HISTORY SCHOLARSHIPS A T  OXFOR,I> AND 
CAMBRIDGE. 
[The writer of thie paper dcsires to thniik the following who have killdly 
given hiin their opinions on history scholarships : a t  Oxford, the llabtcr OC 
Balliol and Ah. Urquhart, of Bnlliol; hfr. E. Bnrker, of New College; 
hlr. A. Hxissall, of Christ Church; Mr. C. Grant Rokrtson, of All Souls; 
Air. J. A. R. Marriott, M.P., of Worcestrr: nt Cambridge, the Mmkr of 
hlagdxilene; Mr. R. V. Laurence, of Trinity; Mr. H. W. V. Temperley, of 
Peterhouse; Mr. Geoffrey Butlcr and h1r. \V. Spense, of Corpus Christi: 
amongst schoolmasters, thc Headmaster of Berkhnmsted ; Dr. hlorris, of 
Bedford; Mr. Williams, of illill Hill; Mr. Cccil Smith, of 8t. Paul's (nll 
members of the Council of the Historical Association); 11r. C. 1'. Hastings, 
of Rugby; Mr. O'Regnn, of Marlborough; Air. Osbornc, of Gresham's 
Suliool, Holt; Nr. S. 15. Winbolt, of Christ's Hospital; and hlr. Headlam, 
of Eton. And he is also indebted to the late Mr. Towiisend Warner, of 
Harrow, for A valuable letter on the subject.] 
DURING the last five-nnd-twenty years 110 subject, perhaps, 
has increased more in importance thm history. I t  was, before trhe 
war, the largest honour school at Osford, whilst the History 
%ipos was fast increasing in numbers at Cambridge. Most of 
the bigger seconclary schools have now at leasl one history 
specialifit teacher on their staffs, and most of the recent changes 
in public examiiiatioiis have given the subject a more prominent 
position. And, fiually, last year at the British Amociation we had 
the Presicleut of the Edacational Section, Rlr. \V. Temple, pro- 
posing that some scliool, as an experiment, should make European 
history and English literature the staple of its curriculum-an 
experiment not unlikely, I think, to be successful. 
Nor would the experiment be such a bold one, as already in 
the upper forms of many schools opportunities are given for boys 
to make some such course the staple of their education. Nothing, 
indeed, lias been more hopeful in rccent years than the recogni- 
tion that, in the higher forms of schools, the brains of all boys 
cannot be developed to the best advantage on tlie same intellectual 
diet. I n  the old days a boy had to mulie clasaics his chief subject 
d study throughout his school career. No doubt for not a few 
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boys the classics provide an admirable and congenial training for 
all their school years ; but science or modern languages or history 
are better suited for other boys as the chief, though not of course 
the exclusiye, object of their study.’ 
For the best boys who take up history there is the chance of 
distinction in the history scholarship examinations at  the universi- 
ties. In the present educational turmoil, university scholarships 
have come in for their share of discussion. The Headmasters’ 
Association has recently passed some resolutions concerning them, 
and the Council of Humanistic Studies has also had them under 
consideration. In particular, the Headmasters’ Conference a 
year or so ago appointed a committee to consider history scholar- 
ships, and these scholarships have also formed the subject of some 
of the inquiries addressed by the Government Modern Language8 
Committee to the Historical Association. The Council of the 
Historical Association has, meanwhile, not been idle, and many 
opinions have been collected both from university tutors and 
teachers in schools. On tbese opinions were based, first, the 
report (June, 1916) of the Scholarship Committee, which was 
adopted by the Council and printed in the January number of 
HISTORY fpp. 235-6) ; and, secondly, the resolutions passed by tbe 
Council (Jimuary, 1917) in answer to the questions of the Govern- 
ment Modern Languages Committee.2 I t  is proposed, therefore, 
1 For instance, at Eton, at the present moment, of the top 220 boys, 23 are 
“ specialising ” in Classics, 47 in Modern Languages, 36 in History, 28 in Science, 
and 7 in Mathemetice; the rest am working for the School Certificate in the 
ordinary School subjects (Claeeioe, French, History, Mathematics, etc.). 
* The Resolutions are aa follows:- 
1. That the Co~mcil re-affirms ita agreement with the report of the Scholar- 
ships Committee (June 191(1), and would point out thet this haa met with the 
unanirnoua approval of the Oxford and Cembridge History Tutors who have 
been consulted. 
2. That the Council is opposed to a boy at school specialising in History to 
such a degree aa to exclude thestudy of other subjects, but it coneiders that the 
History Scholarship Examinations, 88 at present conducted, through the Essay 
paper, General papers, and Language papers, are a sufficient safeguard against 
excessive apeoialiisation, and provide an opportunity for a candidate to show his 
appreciation of literature and his linguistio ability. It considers that, aa at 
present, the Scholarship Examinations should be controlled by the History 
Tutors, and the Bcholarships awarded on the ground of historical promise. 
3. That the Council would support any proposal which would give a candi- 
date for a History Scholarship who excels in Modern Languages or in Natural 
Scieoce or in Mathematice 8n equal opportunity of distinguishing himself with a 
ctmdidate who excela in Classics. 
4. That the Council is opposed to m y  amalgamation of History and Modem 
Languages instead of the existing History Scholarships on the ground that :- 
(a) Scholarships in Lwguages and in History often appeel to boys with 
daerent kinds of ability ; a boy may show pro& in History who  ha^ 
no very marked linguistic gifte. or he may be good at Languages end 
week in HiEtory. 
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in this paper to discuss the examinations for the history scholar- 
ships a t  Oxford and Cambridge as they are a t  present conducted 
and the resolutions of the Council of the Historical Association in 
connection with them.’ 
Of course, in all history scholnrship exaniiiiations there are 
papers in history. It may be admittcd at  once that they require 
between them n somewhat bewildering list of periods and subjects.2 
Peraonally, the present writer is of opinion that the best division 
is to set two papers each in ancient history, mediceval history, and 
modern history (inclucling in the two latter cases British history), 
and to let the candidate choose any combination of these two that 
he wishes (e.g., both modern papers or one modern and one 
medimal  paper). Rnt, a t  any rate, it would be a great advantaae 9 to the schools for the colleges to aim at greater uniformity in their 
requirements, though, of course, they ought to leave to the candi- 
date considerable latitude both as  to the choice of periods and the 
particular subjects studied in the periods taken. 
The history papers, it is scarcely necessary to say, are intended 
not only as a test of a candidate’s 1inon;ledge but also of his 
intelligence. They are a searching test, for example, of his power 
of using his linowledge for argument or for illustratioii as well as 
of liis literary skill in setting it forth, and in most papers tliere 
are opportunities for a candidate to show his appreciation of the 
literature of the periods which he has been studying. The  ques- 
tions set should aim at  being “simple and Iwoad,” as is stated 
in onc college circular, “and shoiild deal with the chief personages 
and niost striliing features of any period.” And personally 1 prefer 
liistory at  school to be of an huiiianistic rather than of a scientific 
character. “Before ndvunced tvorIi,” as Alr. Teniperley pits it, 
“and criticisin of soiirccs can be undertaken, the boy must gct the 
sweep and swing of history, and he gets t h t  from reading well- 
written boolrs rather than precisely accurate oncs. . . . Generally, 
(I) The combination of History with ausiliaiy subjects other than Modern 
Languages would be made impossible. 
(c) For the encouragement of History in SchooLs i t  is very necessary that  
Scholarships should be awarded to boys showing promise in the subject, 
such Scholarships acting aa a great incentive not only to those who 
obtain them, but to those who fail ; their abolition might very adversely 
affect the teaching of History in Schools. 
5. That the Council is of opinion that the number of History Scholarships 
offered is inadequate in view of the number of candidates for Scholarships who 
graduate in History. 
The question ~8 to whether the conditions of tenure of echolmships generally 
ought to remain as they are and as to whether they ought not to  be more on 
elwmasynary lines is entirely different one and is not discussed in this paper. 
* See the Leaflet No. 3 (annually re-issued) of the Historical Awociation. 
D 2  
originality , promise , and general sprightliness are the desiderata, 
of the school ; knowledge and research at the university.” 
But the history papers are not, of course, the only papers. 
There is, for instance, tlie essay, which is often a decisive factor ; 
tlie English essay,” says Rlr. Hassall, for example, “should play 
an important part in the examina.tion. I always atttch great 
importance to the essay.’’ Of still greater influence in some 
colleges ip the general paper, in which the candidate has an 
opportunity of showing his interest in such subjects as literature 
or art or economics. If the present writer rnay , however , hazard 
an opinion, it is that Oxford is more successful in the setting of 
general papers than Cumbridge ; the questions set at Cambridge 
amppear to him to be loo nuiuerous and various, and too inmy 
questions have to be rloue in the time allotted to be a really search- 
ing test of merit. Wliereu~ at Osford it is no secret that at certain 
colleges the gciieral paper is considered to be the most sifting of 
all .  Here, for instance, is one of these papers, of which two or 
three questions have to be answered in three honrs. 
1. Discnss the part played by humour in the tragedies of 
Shakespeare. 
2. Woiild a quite unprejudiced historian necessarily be dull? 
3. Wliat has mysticism coubribnted to the inspiration of 
4. “Ancient history is more akin tlian mediaeval history to the 
5 .  Consider the intluencc of machinery upon modern society. 
6. W l i u t  would be the resiilts of the greater application of 
7. How far is architectiirc conditioned by cliniate? 
On the \\.hole, it may be said that to literary skill a s  shown 
in English composition llic history tutors attach miich importance, 
and, indeed, a candidate at Oxford might almost obtain a scholar- 
ship on that alone. “ I  determined to give your pupil a xcholar- 
sliip,” once said a history tutor to ~ e ,  “on the first sentence I 
read in liis essay-he so obviously enjoyed writing it I ” Sucl~ i1 
pronouncement, of course, mnst not be taken very seriously, aud 
the boy wlio got that particu1a.r scholarship wns well worth it on 
other grounds. But Oxford tutors like an occasional gamble in 
their selections, and are more apt, perhaps, to elect on promise 
than the sister university. 
Besiaes the history and gcneral papers and the essay, all 
history scholarships include language papers in Latin or Greek, 
and most of them also in French and German. To these language 
English litcra ture 7 
modern world.” Discuss this statement. 
science to tlie business of government 7 
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papers the printed circiilars of the colleges attach considerable 
importance. All history tutors, in fact, regard Rome knowledge 
of language as useful, and indeed indispensable, to the historian ; 
and at Oxford, in the new History Moderations, unseen transla- 
tions in one ancient and one modern language are now compul- 
sory, so that no candidate for the history honours school can 
afford in fiiture to neglect language, even if he has done so in the 
past. With regard, however, to the actual weight assigned to 
proficiency in Ihe language papers there seems to be considerable 
divergence of practice among history tutors, and the varying 
degrees of importance attached to the language tcsts has this 
great advantage : that it enables boys of different kinds of ability 
to be successful in the varioiis esaminations. Some tutors, 
especially at Cambridge, regard the language papers mainly as 
pass-papers in which a certain standard must be reached. Others 
have not, as a matter of fact, found them of much value in the 
discovery of the ability they require. T h u ~  in answer to  the 
question, “Do you attach great importance lo  the language papers 
in the history examination?” the Master of Balliol and Mr. 
Urqiihart replied, “ Modern languages enter into account if very 
distinct promise is shown in the translation or composit’ion, but 
this rarely occurs. The mere ordinary Itnowledge of another 
language, though extremely iisefiil and almost indispensable, is 
not necessarily a goarantee of capacity or promise.” And Mr. 
Barker is of a similar opinion : “I have examined, in my time, for 
history scholarships a t  twelve Oxford colleges. Some emphasise 
the language papers more than others. Personally, I do not attach 
great importance to them. Our desire is always to elect the ablest 
and most promising boys, and the langiiage paper docs not help 
greatly in their discovery.” 
On the other hand, there are tutors who lay considerable 
stress on translation, though some may prefer it to be from Latin 
and Greek rather than from French and German. “I attach great 
importance,” Rlr. Grant Robertson writes, “to proficiency in 
langnages as part  of an examinat’ion in history. Biiefiy my 
rcasons are : ( 0 )  such proficiency is the best basis for teaching and 
acquiring scholarship in the best sense, Le.,  accnracy 04 thought, 
expression, and language ; ( b )  as a necessary eqnipment for any 
serious study of history. Without Latin the s t ~ ~ d y  of mediwal 
history is impossible ; without French or German modern history 
either in its primary or secondary sources is gravely crippled: 
( c )  language is n key to other literatures as wcll as to original 
historical sources. My esperience is that deficiency in a foreign 
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langiiage invariably implies doppy and slovenly habits of mind- 
the candidttte thinks a paraphrase is the same a8 translation and 
cannot see that a whole principle mag tarn on the accurate render- 
ing of a single word or sentence ; (& the deficient in languages aae 
very gravely hampered for our new history ‘ previous ’ and final 
~chool, which now form a single whole, i . ~ . ,  8 three years’ course 
in history.” And he adds : “The essay in English is very impor- 
tant, and the best training for it (apart from reading) i R  the abilit,y 
to translate into good English from Latin or French.” 
Amongst hiskory teachers at schools, as well as  amongst uni- 
versity tutors, there does not seem to be any complete agreement 
on this subject; but, on the whole, there is a feeling that the 
lunguage factor is already of sufficient importance and that it 
would be a mistake to einphasise it still further. And as I have 
quoted a college tutor on the value of t,ranslation, I may quote 
the opinion of a schoolmaster on the danger of laying undue stress 
on language. “My experience,” says Mr. O’Hegan, “makes me 
quite sure that it is by no means neczssary (though desirable when 
possible) for even a really promising historian (I speak of boys) to 
be good at either classics or modern languages. The linguistic 
and thinking powers are not necessarily identical or even co-exist- 
ing. When they co-exist, so much the better. But any rigorous 
language qualification in historical esaminations for entrance 
scholarships at the universities would shut out a good many able 
historians, with great injustice to themselves and harm to history 
t,eaching in schools ; and it would also, even more unjustly, shut 
out many able workingmen candidates. Let linguistic ability 
count as B subordinate element in the examinatmion, by all means, 
but never more.” 
There is one thing, however, in which I think history scholar- 
ship papers demand reform, and that is, modern languages and 
classics ought to be put on an equality. At present this is not the 
case. Some colleges, as has already been pointed out, provide 
only papers in ancient langnages, or when both modern and 
ancient language papers are set give more weight to the latter ; 
others nfford an opportunity to history candidates who are good 
at classics to take additional classical papers, whilst no similar 
provision is made for those who are good at modern languages. 
Even when modern language papers are given in history exam- 
inations the test is not considered by some to be of much value. 
“The existing papers in modern languages,” says Mr. Osborne, 
I ‘  are unsatisfactory because insufficient time is given and linguistic 
attainment alone is tested. For really scholarly work there is 
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litkle opportunity when all that is required is an easy piece of 
translation from French or Gernian or much too hard L passage 
for translation into these laiigiiages.” 
It is of importance, in view of coming edwational changes in 
the dircction of a niodern humanistic courw, that modern lan- 
guages and classics should, so far as possible, be put on an equality 
in these examinations, and it must be remembered that now in 
many secondary schools modern languages have taken tlie place, 
if not of Latin, at all events of Greek. As regards the character 
of the language test, Mr. Osborne pleads, in modern languages, 
for an essay. “ A  French or German essay is essential to encour- 
age a liberal study of modern languages. Translation is not an 
adequate test from the point of view of niodern humanistic study. 
I t  leads easily to cramming, whereas an essay encourages the 
reading of the foreign literature without which a boy will find it 
difficult to get at the heart of siich a period as the age of Louis 
XIV. In  France an essay in tlie foreign language is always 
insisted upon in tlie examinations in English and German.” 
Personally, I am not disinclined to agree with this proposal, and 
T should not be opposed to an optional essay. But most yniversity 
tutors and teachers are against the idea, and there seems to be a 
fairly general opinion that the language paper, whether in ancient 
or modern languages, should be in translation rather than in 
composition ; otherwise, as Mr. Cecil Smith points out, there is a 
danger of history scholarships becoming merely disguised cla.ssica1 
or modern language scholarships. 
It will be noticed that tlie Council of the Historical Associa- 
tion passed R resolution supporting any proposal which would give 
a candidate for a history scholarsliip who excels in modern 
languages or in natural science or in malhematics an equal oppor- 
tunity of distinguishing himself with a candidate who excels in 
classics. With that suggestion, if it is a practicable one, the 
present writer is in complete agreement. The mental discipline 
afforded, for instance, by science might be admirable for the 
historian, and it would make certain aspects of history, such as 
the industrial revolution, of far greater interest. No teacher 
ought to want a boy’s mental energies to be esclusively occupied 
at school by any one subject; other studies need development as 
well, though secondary to the main subject. And in these days 
it might be a great advantage to some historians to take up the 
serious study of some branch of natural science for their secondary 
subject, without, of course, entirely neglecting languages. Person- 
ally, I should like to see history scholarship examinations in 
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which, besides the language paper, there was an optional paper in 
some form of natural science. 
I n  this connection it is worth mentioning that the Council of 
Humanistic Studies (representing the British Academy and the 
Classical, English, Geographical, Historical, and Modern Lan- 
guage Associations) approved of a resolution to the effect that 
credit should be given to good work in subjects other than that 
of the subject of the scholarship. That resolution will, I hope, 
commend itself to most teachers. For instance, it has been lately 
pointed out in an  Oxford pamphlet that of the 103 candidates who 
obtained classical scholarships at Oxford in 1909 only 13 eventually 
obtained firsts in any final scliool. This ma-y be an indication 
that there are too many classical scholarships offered, but does it 
not also seem to show that the exclusively classical curriculum 
which these scholars pursued at school-for no curriculum is so 
highly specialised as that of the classic&l boys-unfitted them, to 
some extent, for the wider course of a final school? And would 
not a boy be more likely, for instance, to do the history papers 
and the political philosophy in “Greats ” at Oxford with greater 
siiccess if he had had more opportunity of studying modern history 
as his seconda.ry subject at school? And, above all, might not 
such a boy be a better and more effective citizen in the future? 
“The value of history,” says Mr. Livingstone in his recent 
Defence of Classical Education, “is even more obvious.’ The 
nation might have been saved something by a little knowledge 
of German history, and a study of the Napoleonic wars might 
have preserved us, if not from certah strategical mistakes, yet 
from our worst fits of despondency about ourselves and our rulers, 
while one great danger, as we set about social reform, is that 
democracy knows very little history. Yet, even so, we have 
learnt immensely fIom history, and our whole political attitude, 
consciously or unconsciously, ig coloured by our knowledge of it. 
A boy must be very badly taught if he studies the Civil War 
without modifying some of his views ; to understand Cromwell, 
Strafford, and Laud is a political education.” That is well said, 
and it comes with all the more force from such a doughty 
champion of the classical cause. 
With regard to the historian I am strongly opposed to a boy 
spending more than a third to half his working hours on historical 
studies. H e  needs to develop as many different interests a5 
are possible so long as he avoids becoming a mere smatterer; 
and though history will be his main interest and occupy a 
good deal of his attention, the discipline of some language or 
1 Than that of Literature, which he hed j u t  been disouasing. 
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of some branch of natural science or of mathematics is desirable, 
if not essential, for his inental development. But in the awarding 
of history scholarships the overwhelming consideration must be,” 
as Mr. S p n s  says, “evidence of historical promise”; and the 
esaminntion should be conducted by the history tutor with a view 
to its discovery, though such promise may be, and often is, found 
in other papers besides the purely historical papers. “It is much 
more important,” as Profcssor Tout puts it, “to secure an able 
person of the right disposition than a person with any particular 
sort of knowledge.” 
Tliilt credit sliould be given for good work and historical 
promise discovered in R secondary subject is, however, a very 
different thing from giving scholarships in a combination of 
subjects. Of conrse, there are somc all-round boys whom a, com- 
bination of subjects would suit, and it will be very interesting to 
see the result of the deinyships for modern subjects inaugurated 
by llagdalen College, Oxford, though one cannot help feeling 
that the award will be one of considerable difficulty. I knew one 
person who was u “history specialist” a t  Eton, who then took a 
mathematical scholarship at Oxford and helped his father in 
advanced science work at the university, and who in the intervals 
of leisure froin this exacting pursuit was a8ble to secure a first 
in Mathematicul Moderations and a first in Classical Greats. But 
IIC wa,q a pcnius, and there are many boys who could not reach 
~cliolarship form, for instance, in both history and languages. 
The dnnger of any such cornhinabion is that either one subject is 
sacrificed to the other or thnt the boy who is moderately proficient 
in both is preferred to the boy who may really be brilliant in one 
of the subjects. 
,411 the history tutors consulted at the universities and all the 
history teachers ad schools are against the wholesale amalgama- 
tion, for instance, of history and modern languages, as seems to 
11nve been adnmbrnted by the Headmast,ers’ Association. The 
Historical Associoltion lias given some of the reasons against such 
a combination. Scholarships in langnages and in history ,’I it 
says, “often appeal to boys with different kinds of ability ; a boy 
may show promise in history who has no very marlied linguistic 
gifts, or he mag be g.ood at languages and weak in history.” The 
testimony of historians is emphatic on this point. Mr. O’Regan’s 
opinion has already been quoted. ‘‘B~ys,” says Mr. Barker, 
“with the literary imtinct do not ninke good students of history 
in inany cases.” “If we are to get the boys,” says Mr. Laurence, 
“with flair for history we must inalte our  election on that 
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ground alone, Lingnistic ability and the historic sense do not 
always go together.” “I should never have got a history scholar- 
ship,” said the lade Mr. Townsend Warner, “if Latin and Greek 
of ;L scholarship standard had been set, and I have known heaps 
of others.” “I regard the proposal,” says Mr. Hastings, “to 
apply a severe language test in all history scholarship examina- 
tions as reactionary and disastrous. Why, the whole value of 
‘ history ’ specialising at public schools lies surely in this, that it 
provides intellectual scope for ablish boys (who have not the gift 
of idiom or an ear for languages). Surely in the present syllabus 
of examinations at most colleges we have a safeguard against mere 
knowledge-mongering, in the essay and general papers. I am 
convinced that the average history course of a history specialist 
does develop the reasoning faculty and stimulate the imagination.’’ 
My own esperience confirms these opinions. I have taught 
history for twenty years to classical boys in the sixth form at 
Eton, many of whom have gained classical scholarships at the 
universities. Some of the ablest boys have been extraordinarily 
good in history and could, if they had had sufficient training, 
have taken a history instead of a classical scholarship at the uni- 
versity ; others, including two most brilliant classical scholars in 
verse-ccmposition, were quite extraordinarily bad and seemed to 
be without any political or historical sense whatever. But it 
would be absurd to deny a brilliant classic a classical scholarship 
and to give it to an inferior candidate on the ground that the 
brilliant boy did not reach a high enough standard in modern 
history, just as it would be absurd that a boy who was a brilliant 
Iiistorian should be debarred from a scholarship because he could 
not reach scholarship forrn in modern languages. 
I n  the second place, says the resolution of the Historical Asso- 
ciation, the combination of history and modern languages would 
make the combination of history with auxiliary subjects other 
than modern languages impossible. We historians do not want 
history to be tied of necessity to modern languages; for some 
boys, ns has been suggested, classics may be the best secondary 
subject, for others science or mathematics. A course, for instance, 
of history “specialisation” at school followed by work, first, for 
ClasRical “Greats I’ at Osford-in which history scholars have not 
infrequently done very well-and then for the modern history 
final school, makes the best education possible for some boys. 
I n  the third place, says the resolution, the abolition of scholar- 
ships for history would very adversely affect the teaching of 
history in schools. That is the opinion of many persons of experi- 
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ence. History is still a new subject at school. J t  was only some 
fifty years ago that the headmaster of Winchester said before tlie 
Public Schools Coiiiinissioii, “ T  wish we could teach more history, 
hiit as to teaching it i n  set lessons 1 should not know how to do 
it ”; wliilst an old Etonian who gave evidence before that  same 
Commission waxed qiiite indignant, at the suggestion that for his 
own knowledge of history ind  geography he was in the slightest 
degree indellted to the school of which lie had once been E 
ineinber ! And I fear it is not nntriie to say-and I hope I may 
say it withont disrespect-that the knowledge of modern history 
possessed by some headmasters at the present day .cannot be 
described as in any way profound, and that their attitude towards 
n subject of whose potentialities they are somewhat ignorant 
cannot always be characterised as very sympathetic. L e t  me 
hasten to add, however, that to the encouragement of many head- 
masters history owes a great deal, and that, without tliat cncoiir- 
agement, history could not possibly have developed to the extent 
that i t  has in the schools over which they preside. But we have 
got to remember that history is still struggling for recognition, 
and there is a r e d  danger of the good work done in history in 
recent years being jeopardised if any ill-considered change is made 
in the character of the scholarship examinations. 
I t  is to be hoped, then, that there will be no very radical 
alteration in tlie character of the history scholarship examina- 
tions, though there is certainly room for further experiment in 
various directions. And if with twenty years’ experience of 
teaching I may express an opinion, I would say tliat these exam- 
inations linve been of inimeastirable iniportsnce in tlie develop- 
ment of history a t  schools. They have given both boys and 
masters a standard to worl; up t o ;  they have, by the questions 
asked in them, affected the inethods of teachers and the emphasis 
put on particular aspects of the various periods studied, whilst 
the opinions always most generously given by the examiners on 
the worl; and quality of candidates have enabled teachers to revise 
tlieir own estimates. And, of course, liistory scholarships not 
only affect the comparatively few who go in for them, but the 
steadily increasing number of boys who, though not up to scholar- 
ship form, take up history during their last year or two a t  school 
and are brigttded with scholarship candidates for purposes of study. 
The history specialist-the boy who makes history Iljs special 
though not, of course, his sole subject of study-originally 
regarded as an amiable trifler in a drawing-room subject, is begin- 
ning to be recognised as n serious and valuable factor in the intel- 
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lectual life of a school. I t  is through the study of history, it is 
being realised, that a certain proportion of boys obtain their best 
mental training, for history can open up to such boys many 
avenues of knowledge and can rouse their intellectual interest a<nd 
ambitions. History scholarship examinations have in the past 
clone a great deal towards moulding the curriculnm of such boys, 
and it is to thcm t1ia.t history teachers will continue to look in 
the future for the devclopment of t,lieir subject on broad and 
hiimnne lines. 
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